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0 Introduction

The springing of large ore carriers has attracted

attention from researchers since the 1960s. As the

needs of global shipping constantly grow, ships

have become larger and more specialized. Due to

the increases in ship size and load capacity, the pro-

portion of high-strength steel rises, which makes

ships structures relatively flexible and their natural

frequencies much lower than those of regular ships.

As a result, the springing effect intensifies obvious-

ly, and its influence on the fatigue of hulls cannot

be ignored.

Generally, ship springing refers to the continuous

vibration of hulls when the excitation frequencies

of waves encountered by ships are close to the natu-

ral frequencies of hull girders. According to further

research, springing also occurs when wave excita-

tion frequencies are n or 1/n times of the natural fre-

quencies of hull girders (n is a positive integer).

This is generally called a multi-frequency or sub-

frequency response.

Springing usually happens to large ships with

low natural frequencies (less than 0.5 Hz) and high

speeds (more than 20 kn) and is mainly in bending

and torsional modes. It is commonly seen on large

container ships with large openings. Due to their

low cross-sectional moments of inertia and large ra-

tios of length to molded depth, very large ore carri-

ers (VLOCs) have low vertical natural frequencies

and are thus prone to springing too. The above-men-

tioned phenomenon has been confirmed by both re-

al VLOC monitoring and ship model tests[1]. Since

fatigue loads of ship structures increase obviously

under continuous vibration of hull girders caused

by springing, springing has become a problem to

which due attention should be paid in the current de-

sign of large ships.
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At present, the springing of large ships is mainly

studied through numerical calculation, ship model

tests, and model-ship comparisons. Safety of ship

structures can be guaranteed by using these meth-

ods as needed in ship design. By research, Cleary

et al. [2] found that springing-induced fatigue dam-

age was the dominant factor for VLOC fatigue prob-

lems. Lewis [3] was the first to propose a "multi-

section ship model" and used it to measure wave-

induced bending moment. This method was used to

evaluate the springing effect by Dudson et al. [4] in

2001. According to their test results, fatigue dam-

age caused by wave-induced loads accounts for

30%-45% of the total damage in the case of head

sea, while that in the cases of beam and following

seas is small. Considering the difficulty in accurate-

ly predicting the nonlinear motion response of ships

through numerical analysis, Storhaug et al. [5] ana-

lyzed the springing effect experimentally. More-

over, they carried out engineering applications and

developed a complete evaluation system. By moni-

toring 18 000-255 000 DWT bulk carriers, Moe et

al. [6] verified the gain effects of the additional

springing-induced fatigue stress on traditional wave-

induced loads in the hull fatigue strength. More-

over, a standard formula was developed through re-

gression of relevant data by the response matrix

method to serve as a reference for the fatigue

strength design of ships of the same scale. Wang

et al. [7] also studied the influence of hull-girder

stiffness on springing experimentally. From their

studies, large ships are of relatively low stiffness

and are thus more likely to be affected by springing

during navigation.

The ship model test is another reliable method in

ship design to simulate the influence of sea states

on wave-induced loads. However, constrained by

test periods and costs, ship model tests generally

use representative combinations of sea states and

speeds with large contributions to fatigue damage

as typical test conditions. Comparison between test

results and real-ship data shows that results under

typical test conditions can truly reflect the actual

states of ships during navigation.

Taking the two generations of 400 000 DWT

VLOCs designed by Shanghai Merchant Ship De-

sign & Research Institute (SDARI) as the research

object, this paper carried out model tests of spring-

ing to analyze the relationships of springing-in-

duced fatigue damage with sea-state factors such as

significant wave height Hs and encounter period Te.

Moreover, by inductive recursion, the paper deter-

mined dominant sea states among many typical test

conditions to replace complicated typical test condi-

tions and thereby truthfully reflect springing with

short test periods and low costs. This also provides

a method of evaluating predicted wave-induced

loads and fatigue damage at the initial stages of de-

sign.

1 Ship model test

1.1 Test scheme

Input conditions of a model test mainly include

hull form, natural frequency of the hull girder,

cross-sectional moment of inertia of hull girder, and

test sea states. The hull form, natural frequency, and

moment of inertia can be provided directly at the

initial stages of design and are thus not discussed

here. This paper focuses on the selection of sea

states for test schemes.

Sea states are defined in light of the global spec-

tral wave climate atlas. However, a complete wave

climate map shows multifarious sea states, and it is

thus impractical in terms of the test period and cost

for model tests to cover all those states. Therefore,

the test sea states selected in this paper are defined

by several typical short-term sea states composed of

significant wave height Hs and zero-crossing period

Tz. Specifically, sea-state selection should ensure

that the fatigue damage under all actual sea condi-

tions is covered as much as possible by limited typi-

cal sea states, also known as the principle of maxi-

mum contribution to fatigue damage. As the numeri-

cal calculation is adopted to predict springing dur-

ing the selection of typical conditions, engineering

experience from previous tests is necessarily drawn

on for adjustment.

According to the numerical calculation results,

the typical sea states selected in this paper are a 4 ×

4 matrix composed of Hs = 2.5, 4.5, 6.5, and 8.5 m

and Tz = 7, 9, 11, and 13 s. The occurrence probabil-

ity of this group of typical sea states in wave cli-

mate maps is about 39%. However, the correspond-

ing fatigue damage of a ship in a ballast condition

can reach 89% of the calculated value under all sea

states, and that under a full-load condition takes a

similar proportion. This indicates that ships are

prone to fatigue damage under the selected typical

sea states. In this paper, the simulation of most of

the damage is achieved with various short-term sea

HUA K, et al. Sea states effects on fatigue damage of large ship prone to springing effect 2
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states, which means these states are highly represen-

tative and thus meet test requirements.

Tables 1 and 2 present the 16 typical sea states

for two generations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs and

their corresponding speeds respectively.

Table 1 Sea states for two generations of 400 000 DWT

VLOCs

No.
First generation Second generation

Table 2 Speeds of two generations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs

No.

Ballast Full load Ballast Full load

Speed of the first
generation/kn

Speed of the second
generation/kn

1.2 Test process

As shown in Fig. 1, five flexible connectors were

used in the model to produce vertical vibration

modes similar to those of a real ship. These connec-

tors were adjusted to the extent that the stiffness

and damping of the model are close to those of a re-

al ship. This ensures that real springing can be ob-

tained under the 16 typical sea states.

Fig. 1 VLOC test model

The variation trends of responses under the vari-

ous short-term sea states can be obtained experi-

mentally. Fig. 2 shows the time histories of typical

wave-induced vertical bending moments. In this

case, Hs = 2.5 m, spectral peak period Tp = 10.6 s,

and speed U = 14.5 kn. In Fig. 2, the two curves re-

fer to the wave-induced vertical bending moments

(VBMs) with/without springing considered respec-

tively. Filtering was performed by setting a cut-off

frequency [8].
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With springing effect considered
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Fig. 2 Time histories of typical wave-induced VBM

On the basis of the time histories obtained experi-

mentally, hot-spot stress ranges and fatigue damage

rates can be calculated by rainflow counting. In this

way, wave-frequency-induced fatigue damage (WF)

and high-frequency-induced fatigue damage (HF)

of ships in full-load and ballast conditions under

various typical sea states can be obtained respective-

ly. Considering that the fatigue damage at midship

is obviously more serious than that at bow and

stern, this paper focuses on the influence of spring-

ing on the fatigue damage of longitudinal ribs at

midship sections.

2 Analysis of test results

2.1 Fatigue damage magnification factor

As described in Section 1.2, WF and HF were

3
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calculated respectively under ballast and full-load

conditions. Specifically, the former represents fa-

tigue damage Dwave caused by wave-induced loads

alone, while the latter represents springing-induced

fatigue damage DHF. The sum of the two is total fa-

tigue damage Dtotal. In this paper, the ratio of spring-

ing-induced fatigue damage to the total fatigue dam-

age, i. e., DHF/Dtotal, is used to evaluate the propor-

tion of fatigue damage caused by the springing ef-

fect in the total damage.

Through the model test data, we can obtain a fa-

tigue damage magnification factor Fvib as follows.

（1）

Finally, the springing-induced Fvib of two

generations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs was obtained

(Table 3).

Table 3 Fvib of two generations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs

Ballast condition Full-load condition

Fatigue damage magnification factor Fvib

First generation

Second generation

2.2 Factors affecting Fvib

Fvib is affected by many factors. The internal fac-

tors mainly include damping coefficient, hull-girder

stiffness, and natural frequency, while the external

ones are wave period, significant wave height, and

speed. For a hull, a smaller damping coefficient and

lower stiffness and natural frequency result in more

obvious springing. However, as inherent elements

in ship design, they are not the focus of this paper.

Among the above factors affecting Fvib, sea state

and speed are the ones that affect ship springing

greatly in the daily operation of ships. Their influ-

ences can be reduced by artificial adjustments, such

as avoiding harsh sea states and actively reducing

speed. Therefore, studying the external factors is of

great significance for large ships at sea to ensure

personal and property safety.

The two generations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs

have similar design elements such as total dimen-

sions, hull-girder stiffness, and natural frequency.

For this reason, their differences in these internal

factors can be ignored and only the influences of ex-

ternal variables including Hs, Tz, and speeds on the

springing effect are considered in comparative re-

search.

To study the influences of sea state and speed on

the variation trend of Fvib more accurately, this pa-

per calculated the Fvib of these two generations of

VLOCs under typical sea states. Table 3 reveals a

great difference in the Fvib of the two generations of

VLOCs in the ballast condition. Therefore, analysis

results under this condition are presented in Tables

4 and 5 respectively. Moreover, results under the

full-load condition are similar to those under the

ballast condition.

Table 4 Fvib of the first-generation 400 000 DWT VLOC in

ballast condition

Table 5 Fvib of the second-generation 400 000 DWT VLOC

in ballast condition

2.3 Influence of sea state on springing

Ship speed is not an independent factor affecting

springing in actual navigation. For example, speed

is close to the maximum design value under good

sea states. However, harsh sea states reduce speed,

and ships even have to slow down actively under

such states. Therefore, speed can be regarded as a

variable related to sea state, and research on the re-

lationship between speed and springing still comes

down to that on sea states.

The influence of sea state on ship vibration can

be divided into two aspects. One is that large ships

are prone to springing during navigation under low

sea states. As the hull structure is a system with

small damping, springing can last for a long time

and ultimately result in fatigue damage of the hull

HUA K, et al. Sea states effects on fatigue damage of large ship prone to springing effect 4
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structure. According to the test results, HF is likely

to become the main source of ship fatigue damage,

and its proportion even exceeds that of wave-

induced fatigue damage. The other is whipping,

which caused by the ship bow prone to wave slam-

ming under high sea states, resulting in flutter ac-

companied by nonlinear resonance. Due to its low

frequency and instantaneousness, whipping basical-

ly belongs to the research category of ship ultimate

strength. Therefore, it will be considered seriously

during the investigation of high-speed ships with

large flares (such as large container ships). Howev-

er, as for large fat ships at low speeds, whipping is

hardly likely to occur, and it makes a smaller contri-

bution to fatigue damage than that of springing.

Thus, whipping can be considered as a secondary

factor in such a case.

Jensen et al. [9] studied springing under random

sea states and carried out theoretical calculations in

light of the nonlinear quadratic strip theory in the

frequency domain. The nonlinear effect caused by

changes in additional mass, waterplane width, and

damping were investigated. Moreover, they ana-

lyzed ship fatigue damage and ultimate load with-

out considering whipping caused by slamming.

Seen from the results, springing is more obvious in

the cases of head sea, oblique bow wave, and small

Tz, and springing peaks do not affect ultimate load

greatly. By theoretical calculation and ship monitor-

ing, Storhaug [10] analyzed the characteristics of

springing-induced fatigue damage. Some of the con-

clusions drawn from the analysis are as follows:

The springing effect under the ballast condition is

more obvious than that under the full-load condi-

tion; fatigue damage decreases as Tz rises and in-

creases with Hs; active speed reduction is an effec-

tive way to avoid springing under harsh sea states.

Short-term sea states are mainly described by Tz

and Hs. The influence of changes in these two ele-

ments on Fvib can be observed from Tables 4 and 5,

in which different Hs correspond to different

speeds. This paper expects to avoid involving speed

variables in analyzing sea-state factors and thereby

eliminate external interference in determining the

variation trend of Fvib. For this purpose, Tz is con-

verted into the wave encounter period Te to elimi-

nate the influence of speed. The conversion formula

is as follows:

（2）

（3）

（4）

where ωz is zero-crossing frequency; ωe is encoun-

ter frequency; β is a wave direction angle; g is the

gravitational acceleration.

The Te converted, Hs, and Fvib were plotted into

3D surface diagrams (Figs. 3 and 4):

Fig. 3 Fvib of the first-generation 400 000 DWT VLOC

Fig. 4 Fvib of the second-generation 400 000 DWT VLOC

Figs. 3 and 4 show that Fvib increases as Te and Hs

decrease. Notably, the influence of Hs on Fvib is not

in line with the trend obtained by Reference [10],

which shows that "fatigue damage increases with

Hs". In other words, an increase in Hs results in in-

creased fatigue damage but decreased Fvib. The rea-

son for the above trend difference is as follows:

Compared with HF, wave-induced fatigue damage

increases faster with Hs, leading to a decreased pro-

portion of HF in the total fatigue damage under

high sea states.

2.4 Research of dominant sea state

The test scheme in this paper involves 16 typical

sea states totally. In this section, the reliability of

Fvib under simplified sea states was studied by recur-

sion. The Fvib of the first-generation 400 000 DWT

VLOC in Table 3 was taken as an example. The

original table was divided into four equal quadrants,

each of which is a 3 × 3 matrix (Table 6). Then, the

Fvib at each matrix center was used for weighted av-

eraging, and an equivalent fatigue damage magnifi-

5
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cation factor Fvib_eq4 = 2.35 under the four sea states

was obtained. Subsequently, a Fvib_eq4 of 5.65 was

acquired in a similar way for the second-generation

VLOC of the same scale in the ballast condition.

The actual Fvib of the two generations of VLOCs ob-

tained from the model tests was 2.41 and 5.85 re-

spectively. By comparison, Fvib_eq4 is close to the

test results in Table 3.

Table 6 Fvib＿＿eq4 of the first-generation 400 000 DWT VLOC

According to the above division, the Fvib ob-

tained under the four simplified typical conditions

is within a small error to the values calculated un-

der 16 typical sea states. On this basis, this paper

proposed a concept of "dominant sea state", namely

the condition with the greatest contribution to wave-

induced fatigue damage. In fact, spectral analysis of

fatigue damage in unit time under each short-term

sea state in the wave climate map can be performed

to obtain the sea state corresponding to the maxi-

mum fatigue damage, also known as the "dominant

sea state". This condition is considered to be the

central sea state of the 16 typical sea states input in

the tests. As mentioned above, the factors Hs and Tz

of the dominant sea states for the two generations

of VLOCs should be Hs = 5.5, Tz = 10 and Hs = 5,

Tz = 10 respectively. The Fvib obtained under a dom-

inant sea state is called dominant fatigue damage

magnification factor Fvib_dominant. The Fvib_dominant of

the two generations of VLOCs was 2.2 and 5.8 re-

spectively, which is also close to the Fvib obtained

from the model tests. Similar conclusions were ob-

tained from the analysis of the two generations of

VLOCs in a full-load condition. In addition, the

analysis of test data on a 325 000 DWT VLOC

shows that its Fvib_dominant is similar to the tested Fvib

as well, and they were 2.84 and 2.71 respectively [11].

Det Norske Veritas (DNV) provided an empirical

formula for preliminary estimation of Fvib for large

fat ships [12]:

（5）

（6）

（7）

where Aw is a coefficient of wave-induced fatigue;

Avib is a coefficient of high-frequency induced fa-

tigue; B is molded breadth, m; CB is a block coeffi-

cient; Lpp is the length between perpendiculars, m; Z

is the section modulus of hull girders, m3; V is the

maximum service speed under the designed draft,

kn; T is designed draft, m.

Formula (7) takes the square of service speed as

a variable. However, the test results of two genera-

tions of VLOCs reveal that the springing effect is

not always of a square relationship with speed,

which is especially true for the Fvib under the ballast

condition in Table 3. Moreover, sea states with the

greatest contribution to fatigue are not those corre-

sponding to the maximum service speed. Therefore,

taking the square of service speed as an input vari-

able for evaluation is unable to well explain the

springing-induced magnification factor physically.

According to the above discussion, the dominant

sea state is closely related to springing. Thus, by re-

placing speed in the original expression with domi-

nant sea state, we can describe the springing-

induced fatigue magnification factor Fvib more accu-

rately. The modified expression is as follows:

（8）

（9）

For the ballast condition:

（10）

For the full-load condition:

（11）

where Avib_ballast is a coefficient of high-frequency-

induced fatigue under the ballast condition; Avib_cargo

is a coefficient of high-frequency-induced fatigue

under the full-load condition; Tb is ballast draft; Tc

is full-load draft.

Here, with the first-generation 400 000 DWT

VLOC as an example, Table 7 and Fig. 5 compare

the Fvib obtained from the model tests, the modified

formula, and the original formula. As can be seen

from the comparison, the calculation results of the

HUA K, et al. Sea states effects on fatigue damage of large ship prone to springing effect 6
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modified formula are more consistent with the test

ones, which means the modified formula can cor-

rect the original one.

Table 7 Calculated Fvib of the first-generation 400 000

DWT VLOC

Fatigue damage magnification factor Fvib

Condition

Ballast

Full load

Model test Modified formula Original formula

Ballast Full load

Model test Modified
formula

Original
formula

Fig. 5 Comparison of Fvib of the first-generation 400 000

DWT VLOC calculated by three methods

According to the above analysis, replacing multi-

ple typical sea states with a dominant sea state is

feasible in terms of reliability. The application sig-

nificance of a dominant sea state is as follows. Al-

though conventional methods of typical conditions

are systematic, they involve long periods of tests

and subsequent processing, thus failing to make pre-

dictions and provide guidance at the initial stages of

ship design. By inductive recursion, this paper ob-

tained dominant sea states through gradual simplifi-

cation of sea states. On this basis, relatively accu-

rate evaluation values of Fvib can be obtained in a

short time both during the estimation with the em-

pirical formula and during experimental verifica-

tion. In this way, requirements at the initial stages

of design can be met, and structural modification

due to over-large Fvib at later stages of design can

be avoided.

3 Conclusions

This paper compared the model tests on two gen-

erations of 400 000 DWT VLOCs and analyzed the

input conditions and results of the tests. Moreover,

it discussed the relationships of springing-induced

fatigue damage with sea-state factors including sig-

nificant wave height and encounter period. On this

basis, the following conclusions were drawn.

1) Springing of VLOCs occurs in ship model

tests and real ship monitoring, and it is more likely

to occur under a ballast condition. Wave-induced

loads affect the fatigue damage of ship structures

significantly.

2) The degree of springing varies greatly with sea

states. The magnification effects of wave-induced

loads on fatigue damage increase with the decreases

in encounter frequency and significant wave height.

3) Inductive recursion reveals that relatively ac-

curate fatigue damage magnification factors can be

obtained in a short time by using a dominant sea

state instead of multiple typical ones. This is of

guiding significance for the initial stages of design.

4) The research work in this paper is based on

test data on VLOCs. Relevant conclusions may not

be necessarily applicable to ships with high speeds,

large openings, and large bow flare angles such as

large container ships. The applicability of the con-

clusions needs to be further verified.
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通过递推方法，研究系列模型下的典型海况影响。［结果结果］ 结果表明，波激振动对疲劳的放大效应与有义波高
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